Vehicle navigation in dynamic environments is an important challenge, especially when the motion of the objects populating the environment is unknown. 'ITaditional motion planning approaches are too slow to be applied in real-time to this domain, hence, new techniques are needed. Recently, iterative planning has emerged as a promising approach. Nevertheless, existing iterative methods do not provide a way to es timate the future behavior of moving obstacles and use the resulting estimates in trajectory computa tion. This paper presents an iterative planning ap proach that addresses these two issues. It consists of two complementary methods: 1) a motion prediction method which learns typical behaviors of objects in a given environment. 2) an iterative motion planning technique based on the concept of Velocity Obsta cles.
INTRODUCTION
To some extent, autonomous vehicle navigation in stationary environments is no longer a problem. The challenge now is autonomous navigation in envi ronments containing moving obstacles and especially moving obstacles whose future behavior is unknown. In the presence of moving obstacles, reasoning about their future behavior is required. When this future behavior is unknown, one has to resort to predictions and autonomous navigation faces then a double con straint: constraint on the response time available to compute a motion (which is a function of the dy namicity of the environment), and constraint on the temporal validity of the motion planned (which is a function of the time during which the predictions are sound). In other words, one needs to be able to plan motions fast but one does not need to plan motion very far in the future.
Autonomous navigation approaches are classically split between motion planning approaches (wherein a complete motion to a goal is computed once, e.g. [1], [2] ), and reactive ones (wherein only the next move is computed, e.g. [3] , [4] ). Planning approaches are too slow whereas reactive ones have too little look ahead. Accordingly, none of them are satisfactory when confronted to unknown moving obstacles.
So-called iterative planning approaches have ap peared lately [5] , [6] ' [7] . They account for the two constraints mentioned above and itemtively compute a parlial motion at a given frequency. Instead of computing the next move only, several steps are com puted depending on the time available. Different possibilities are explored and a partial trajectory is incrementally built. They can be interrupted at any time so as to keep the vehicle reactive, while the tra-jectory returned is the best among the ones explored in the allocated time.
Such approaches are the most promising. Never theless, they require two important conditions that are not satisfied in current methods yet: the future behavior of the moving obstacles must be estimated, and this estimation must be taken into account in the partial trajectory computation.
This paper presents an iterative planning approach that addresses these two issues. The case of an autonomous vehicle evolving in an environment ob served by video cameras is considered. The two is sues, ie obstacles motion prediction and vehicle mo tion planning are dealt with by two complementary methods:" Obstacles motion prediction. The environment is monitored by video cameras in order to learn the typical motions of the moving obstacles. Once the learning stage is completed, the future motion of any moving obstacle can be predicted. Vehicle motion planning. The concept of Velocity Obstacle [8] is used to estimate efficiently the safety of a vehicle's motion in the predicted environment.
This process is iteratively repeated to incrementally build a search tree, until a complete trajectory to the goal is found, or until the available computing time is out. The tree is updated to reflect the envi ronment changes every time a trajectory is computed.
Obstacles motion prediction and vehicle motion planning are respectively detailed in §2 and §3. Pre liminary experimental results are presented in §4.
OBSTACLES MOTION PREDICTION
The motion prediction technique we propose oper ates in two stages: a learning stage and an estimation stage. This structure is common to a number of rel atively recent proposals that also try to learn typical Illotion patterns, e.g. [9] , [10] .
The training data used in the learning stage con sists in a set of N obstacles trajectories. In our case, the trajectories were obtained by means of video cameras monitoring the environment considered [11]. A trajectory di, i = 1 ... N, is a time sequence of moving obstacles configurations: di "" {q}, ... , qT.} where Ti is the total number of captured configu rations for the ith trajectory. In this paper, it is assumed that the q j represent the obstacles position (x, y), and that they are evenly sampled in time (so that the moving obstacles velocities are intrinsically represented too).
'ITaining data is clustered and each resulting clus ter is considered to represent a typical motion pat tern. For each cluster obtained, we compute a rep resentative trajectory: the mean value of all the trajectories in the cluster, and its standard deviation. Since we have used the velocity information to per torm the clustering, the mean value is, effectively, a trajectory and not just a geometrical path.
In the estimation stage a moving object is tracked, and the likelihood that its trajectory observed so far belongs to a given cluster is calculated. The esti mated motion is given by the mean value of the clus ter having a maximum likelihood. An alternative could be to use all the motion patterns having a like lihood greater than a given threshold.
Learning Algorithm
In order to discover the typical motion patterns, we perform an analysis on training data. We expect that trajectories which are very similar correspond to objects engaged on the same motion pattern. Thus, we try to find groups of similar trajectories. This leads quite naturally to the use of a clustering algo rithm.
Clustering Trajectories
The selection of a particular clustering technique is somewhat difficult because the best one to be used depends on the problem at hand [12] . We have cho sen a formulation which does not confines itself to the utilization of s. single algorithm, so that different clustering techniques can be tested in order to find the one that produces the best results.
Many clustering algorithms [12J, [13] are able to work using a dissimilarity matrix, which is an n x n matrix containing all the pairwise dissimilarities be tween the 11 objects. Dissimilarities result from com paring two objects: their value is high if the com pared objects are very different, and is zero if they are identicaL They are always nonnegative [13] . Thus, finding a way to measure dissimilarities be tween trajectories allows us to use any of those algo rithms.
A trajectory di can be viewed as a function which returns the object configuration as a function of time, � (t) = qt for t E [0, Til, and the dissimilarity, or distance between two trajectories d; and dj is defined as:
(1) Where Ti and 1) are the total motion duration of � and dj respectively, and is assumed that Ti < Tj and di{t) = di(Ti) for t > Ti. This function is the av erage Euclidean distance between two functions, we have chosen the average because we want our mea sure to be independent of the length of the trajecto ries being compared.
Using (1), we can construct a dissimilarity matrix and use it as the input for a clustering algorithm to obtain a clustering consisting of a set of clusters Ck represented as lists of trajectories. We have chosen to represent each cluster using what we call its mean-value. Let Ck be a cluster hav ing Nk trajectory functions di(t). The mean value of Ck is defined as: (2 ) Calculating the standard deviation for the cluster Ck using the mean value is straightforward using the following expression:
Once we have calculated both the mean value and standard deviation for each cluster, we can use those parameters to estimate motion by applying a crite rion of Maximum Likelihood as explained next.
Estimation Algorithm
The output of the learning algorithm consists of a list of mean V' a.lues and standard deviations corre sponding to the different typical behaviors detected.
In order to estimate trajectories, we calculate the likelihood of a trajectory observed so far do under each one of the clusters. To do that, we model be haviors as Gaussian sources with the mean value and standard deviation that were calculated during learn ing.
Partial Distance
As we are dealing with partial trajectories, we need to modify (1) to account for this. The modification consists in measuring the distances respect to the duration of the partial trajectory:
Where do and To are the trajectory observed so far and its duration, respectively.
Calculating Likelihood
With the partial distance (4), we can directly es timate the likelihood that do belongs to a cluster Ck using a gaussian probability distribution.
(5)
Once we have calculated the likelihood, we can choose, for example, to estimate the trajectory using the mean value of the cluster with maximal likeli hood, or to present the different possibilities having likelihood greater than a given threshold.
ITERATIVE MOTrON PLANNER
The future trajectory of the robot is computed as a list of consecutive moves from its current state to its goal. A move is characterized by a constant linear velocity applied to the robot during dt seconds , the period of time between two consecutive decisions of the controller. Each move is searched in the velocity space of the robot (V).
Our approach is based on an iterative planner in V and the popular A' algorithm. A search tree is defined, such that a node ni represents a dated state SA (t) of the robot, and a branch bi,j represents a safe move of dt seconds (ie a safe linear constant velocity VA' applied on this period) between two consecutive nodes/stat.es:
The A' algorithm considers two types of nodes :
The nodes already explored, and the nodes not ex plored yet (called "open"). Exploring a node means to compute the branches issued from it using an ex pansion operator described below in 3.2. In our ca.'3e, it consists ih computing the admissible safe veloci ties applicable from the state of the robot associll.ted with the explored node. Each newly created branch generates a new open node, while the last explored node is removed from the list of " open'!. Any node to be explored is chosen from this list until the goal is reached (success), the list is empty (fail) or the time available for the computation is over (timeout). In order to guarantee that an optimal trajectory among the ones explored will be found (if such a solution ex ists), and that the number of explored nodes will be minimal, a cri terion of optimality must be chosen and estimated for each open node. The criterion to min imize the traveling time is defined by the heuristic function presented in 3.3. When a node is explored, the concept of Non-Linear V-Obstacle described in 3.1 is used to reduce the computation time.
Concept of Non-Linear V-Obstacle
We defined the concept of Non-Linear V-Obstacle 
Expansion Operator
. The expansion of the tree consists in computing the set Vadm of admissible velocities according to the vehicle kinematics and dynamics. Independently, we compute the set of velocities NLVO that induce a collision before the given time horizon TH and their corresponding time to collision (See 3.;) for the method). TH depends on the vehicle velocity, the available computer resources and for how long the obstacle trajectories prediction have been made (typ ical values: 1.58 S TH S 30s).
The set of the admissible velocities that can be chosen to expand a node is theoretically infinite. In order to control the size of the search tree, this set is discretized, sorted and only the five best velocities are kept. Sorting is based on two criteria: time to collision and time to the goal.
Time to Collision
The first criterion taken into account is the safety of the robot: For each velocity V, we compute a risk of collision noted Costtc{v). Since a colli sion in a short time is potentially more dangerous than a collision in a further time, a simple expres sion of Costtc{v) could be Cositc(V) = Tc 1 (v) The second crit.erion Costopt(V) is based on a nor malization of the traveling time to the goal, noted Tgoat(v) and described later with the heuristic in 3.3.
Its purpose is to pre-sort the safe velocities and only keep the more susceptible to be chosen later by the heuristic used to explore the tree:
The velocities are then sorted according to a global . cost function noted as Costgtobat(V) and defined as Cost global (iJ) = Ct"l . Cost te (iJ) + Ct"2 . Cost opt (u), where the Ct"i are real values experimentally set.
The vclocities with the minimal cost are chosen to expand the node. In order to better map the free space, a velocity cannot be chosen in the neighbor hood (ie at a fixed minimal euclidean distance in V) of another velocity that has already been selected.
Heurist· ic
Converging quickly to a nearly optimal solution (ie to a trajectory that tends to minimize the trav eling time in our case) implies that we are able to evaluate each open node before we choose one to be explored: A heuristic function is defined as the sum of the known time needed to reach a node (number of consecutive branches from the root to the node times dt), and the estimated time needed to reach the goal from this node. This last value is noted Tgoal(SA(t)) and is computed by first estimating a simple geomet rical path to the goal, according to the current robot stale and its minimal turning radius ( fig. 2) . A veloc- ity profile of type " maximum acceleration-maximum speed-maximum deceleration" is computed along the geometrical path, and the corresponding traveling time T90al(SA(t)) is determined. This value is a good lower bound of the real traveling time and for this reason satisfies the A* requirements, while requiring only few simple calculations.
Updating the tree
Rebuilding the whole tree from scratch at each it eration of the controller has three consequences:
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• the robot may never have time to compute a com plete trajectory to the goal;
• trajectories computed at two consecutive iterations offer no guarantee to be coherent with each other;
• the same nodes may be unnecessarily explored sev eral times at different iteratiorls.
We propose to update the search tree instead of rebuilding it totally. Our approach is motivated by the fact that, when the predictions on the obstacles trajectories are correct, the nodes already explored (and any trajectory passing by them) do not need to be explored again at the next iterations but should be kept to save computation time. The method is as follows: we first consider the sub-tree issued from the node that has been selected at the previous iter ation (which should correspond to the current robot state). The nodes which are not part of it are deleted. In this new tree, we choose the next node to be ex plored from" open". Before exploring it, the trajec tory from the root to this node is checked, starting from the root. If any collision is detected, the first node in collision and the whole sub-tree issued from it is deleted and another node is chosen in the re maining tree. Valid nodes are explored as described in 3.2.
By updating, the drawback of rebuilding a tree from scratch is avoided. Moreover, an interesting property on the robot trajectory has been observed: it naturally avoids the areas where the trajectories of the obstacles had not been correctly predicted (ie with a higher risk). The computed trajectories may be less optimal, but this can be improved by associ ating a limited Iifet.ime to each node, hence forcing the update of the tree.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to validate our techniques we have per formed a number of tests in different environments. In this section we describe and comment our experi ments for both motion prediction and planning. Fi nally we provide an overview of our current work on a real system installed on the parking lot of our in stitute.
Motion Prediction
We have used data coming from two environments: a trajectory simulator and a pedestrian tracking sys tem placed in the lnria entry hall (fig. 3) . The track ing system installation is underway. Hence, our main testbed is the simulated environment, which recre ates pedestrian motion in the Inria entry hall ( fig.   3 ).
For the simulated env1ronment, we have gener ated two sets of data: training data and test data.
We have used the training data to learn the mo tion patterns, and then, we have used the test dataset to evaluate the obtained results using two clustering algorithms: Complete-Link agglomera tive clustering (CL) [17] and Deterministic Annealing (DA) [18] (fig. 3) .
In order to test the performance of our approach we have also implemented another technique based on the Expectation-Maximization (EM) algorithm [10] . To get a performance metric, we measure the difference between estimated and real trajectories.
For each trajectory in the test dataset we take a fraction of its total length. Using this fraction, we search for a match in the set of clusters obtained in the learning stage. The selected cluster will be that having the highest likelihood. We calculate the esti mation error a.s the distance between the mean value of the selected cluster and the complete real trajec tory. The error is measured for trajectory lerigths between 10% and 80% of the complete trajectory.
This procedure is repeated for each of the clustering methods.
The results of our tests can be seen in fig. 4 .
· We
can observe that , for all the techniques, we get bet ter predictions as we use longer observed trajecto ries. Another observation is that, when we know more than 30% of the total trajectory, performance for all the techniques gets very similar and can be considered quite accurate for the kind of motion be ing analyzed. Finally, we verify thgt, in our experi ments, our technique performed slightly better than the Expectation-Maximization approach_ .
Our un optimized implementation of the technique
IS able to produce estimates with a frequency of 60 -100Hz, which we consider adequate for real time systems involving vehicles and pedestrians. Fig. 4 . Estimation errors for different techniques.
Estimation Eriar
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As a result of our experiments, we have shown that our technique is able to learn motion patterns from observations and to produce sound, long-term mo tion estimates in real time.
Itemtive Motion Planning
Experiments on rea.! vehicles require a complex in frastructure not available yet and preliminary exper iments on motion prediction and planning have been carried out in simulation.
Our motion planner has been tested on vari ous simulated scenarios, such as roads intersections round-abouts or expressways. The example depicted in fig. 6 how each robot can react in real-time to changes in the environment: The blue robot follows a smooth trajectory, that can be easily predicted by the red one. Hence, the red adapts its speed to the blue one which does not need to modify its own speed. On the other hand, the blue car may not necessary see the red one as a potential danger at the beginning since its estimated future trajectory at this time is not the real one. Hence the blue car can "concentrate" on its goal and go straight at maximal velocity. Later on, the acceleration of the blue car in order to reach its maximal velucity obliges the red car to increase its own velocity. This ha.s an effect on the blue car which needs to decelerate a bit to let the red car pass. After merging, both cars accelerate in order . to reach their maximal velocity.
Parking Lot Experiments
We are now working on the integration of .the framework and in its application to a real world prob lem: navigating the parking lot of the Inria using in formation obtained through R number of fixed cam eras covering the environment ( fig. 7) . 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have proposed two techniques which can be applied in order to solve the naviga tion problem in a dynamic environment:
• A learning-based estimation technique which is able to produce long-term estimates of the motion of heterogeneous objects in real time.
• An iterative motion planning technique which is based on the concept of Non-Linear Velocity Obsta cles which adapts its planning scope with respect to the available time.
Future work includes the possibility to include information on the environment's state to produce more accurate predictions; and further experimen tation with the tracking system installed on luria's parking lot. 
